An influence of nonlinear interference processes at quantum transitions in strong resonance electromagnetic fields on absorption, amplification and refractive indices as well as on four-wave mixmg Plocesses is investigated. Doppler broadernng of the coupled transitions, incohereiit excita-tiOI1, relaxation processes, as well as power saturation processes associated with the coupled levels are taken into account.. Both closed (ground state is involved) and open (only excited states are involved ) energy level configurations are considered. Common expressions are obtained which allow to analyze the optical characteristics (including gain without inversion and enhanced refractive index at vanishing absorption) for various I , A and H configurations of interfering transitions by . a simple substitution of parameters. Similar expressions for resonant. foui-wave mixing ( F1 l1) in Raman configurations are derived too. Crucial role of Doppler broadening is shown. Theoi, is applied for numerical analysis of some recent and potential experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many concepts of quantum optics were originated proceeding from the assumed equality of prol)abillties of induced transitions, accompanying by an absorption and emission of photons, shown by the Einstein. Requirement of population inversion for lasing is direct consequence from this equality.
At the presence of several resonant electromagnetic fields, probability amplitudes of a (oliplod quantum states contain several oscillating components at close frequencies. At calculation of transitions 1)rOhabilit1S, alongside with squared modulus of appropriate components, cross terms, indicating an interference of quantum transitions, appear too. The coherent nonlinear optical phenomena stipulated by mutual dependence of evolution of quantum states, mixed by an external field, were called as nonlinear interference effects (NIEF) [1.2] . In quantum Oj)tiCS NIEF may result in different coupling of a radiation with atoms in absorbing and emitting states [3, 4] . \irious appearaiices of this effect are feasible. Soon after discovery of lasers Rautian and Sobelrnan [5] showed amplification without inversion (4WI) in two-level systems. The features of AWl in optical three-level systems were studied in [62] . Studies of N [EF in absorption/gain spectra including experiments on generation of an optical radiation in three-level systems. so that generation was possible only at the expense of nonlinear interference effects drew much atteiition in 60th and 70th [7] . (Review of relevant optical experiments and of earlier papers on AWl in microwave range see in [98] .) Coherent population trapping (C'PT) is one of the appearances of NIEF in two strong fields. Iii 80th -90th studies of coherent interference processes at cluantum transitions attract much interest again in the context of inversionless amplification , electromagneticallyinduced transparency, cohereii t population trapping enhanced nonlinear optical frequency conversion and other manifestations of these effects [10] .
In classical terms an emission and absorption of a radiation are stipulated by forced oscillations of bound charges and depend on phase difference between radiation and induced oscillations. However, a radiation may simultaneously drive several coherent interfering oscillations of a various nature. Depending on a relation of their phases and amplitudes the interference can be either constructive or destructive, full or partial. Thus the matching components of an optical response can either amplify or suppress each other. On the other hand, the macroscopic response of a nedium can be thought as result of quant.uni transitions, at which the photons can siiiiultaneously iarticipate in several processes. There exist a deep aIia.iogy to classical representation. Thus. distraciing from ciassificatioiis of involved elementary processes (introduced and valid for weak fields in the limits of perturbat on theory), it is possible to predict and to explain wide range of optical processes, stipulated by a interference, some of them are quite unusual on the first sight.
The objective of the paper is to consider various appearance of interference effects in resonance nonlinearoptical processes with the aid of such approach in a context of some recent experiments. The amplitude and l)hase relations of interfering iiitra-atomic oscillations depend on type and on relaxation characteristics of transitions, intensities and frequency detunings of radiations from resonance. Because of various Doppler shifts of frequencies in gases the contributions of atoms at various velocities can interfere in the different way too. The interference appears differently in an absorption, refraction and in different FWM processes.
In order to illustrate the indicated features the following results will be presented: 1 . The possibility of an amplification of a radiation without inversion of saturated populations on resonant transition is investigated. lufluence of the growth of intensity of an amplified radiation on inversionless amplification in various open and closed transition configurations is analyzed. The conditions are formulated and on concrete examples is shown, that by proper change of incoherent excitation rate of levels and of auxiliary radiation intensity the index of an inversionless amplification does not decrease with growth of intensity of an amplified radiation. The elements of the theory of such lasing without inversion aie presented. 2. It is shown, that due to 1\'Iaxw'ell velocity distribution of atoms and corresponding inhomogeneous broadening of the coupled transitions, incoherent excitation of the intermediate levels may drastically change both spectral properties and value (by orders of magnitude) of nonlinear susceptibilities for resonant FWM conversion. As the consequence, important power saturation effects appear . These features imist he taken into account for explanation of experiments and optimization of conversion. Resonant FWM coupling of two strong and two weak radiations is considered. Formulas for both cases of coupling, one is relevant to coherent population trapping. another -when each level is coupled to only one strong field are derived. The outcoiiies are applied to numerical analysis and to discussion of recent experiments [1 1]. ially does not depend on the rate of induced transitions between considered levels. In the cbs I . ' ground one) , the excitation rate for atoms at different levels and velocities depends on the val ' . . ' l, ribution of the other populations, which are dependent on the intensity of the driving fields.
II. ABSORPTION AND REFRACTION INDICES FOR

A. General equations for a absorptin end refrh(tioxI indices
Power dependent susceptibility (4. responsible for absorption arid r'fr,s IoU, (fl be found from the equation: pNL(w)NXE (1) where polarization pNL ( ) convenient to calculate with aid of density matrix Pij: Taking into account. above discussed relaxation and incoherent excitation processes, density matrix equations for a mixture of pure quantum mechanica.l ensembles in the interaction representation can be written in general form as:
where ci4 = 4 --frequency detuning from resonance; Fhomogeneous half-widths of transitions, in absence of collisions Fmn (F1 + 1T7)/2; F = >i: mnjinverse lifetimes of levels; ym72 rate of relaxation from the level in to fl qn = > WnjVjrate of incoherent excitation to a state n from underlying levels. For open configurations qjis mainly determined by the population of the ground state and practically does not depend on the driving fields.
In resonances must be taken into account b substitution Q for Q =kv. In further strokes will be omitted, but it is supposed, that the Doppler shift in the fornmlas is takei into account. Pj -r,, is I)oer dependent population difference fl4 1 n, npopulation of the level in absence of driving fields, which is described by the formula: n = (q/F) + (yk/F)(qk/Fk).
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GI2/P4P4,g2 = IGI2/PP4'ui = IG4I2/P4P4,t2 = G42/PjP4.
G3 are coupling Rahi frequencies. Formulas for populations differences can be presented uniformly too: r4 (n4X : 
P41+g1 +tt2
Pi 1+g +t4 P4 1+gi +U2 P 1+g1 +u a14 = -a34, a17 = -a3, , a24 -a44 , a2 a4 .
Sign minus in (4),(6) concerns to folded V (E4, E1) and A (E4, F3) schemes, plus -to cascade H (E4, E2) scheme.
Beside that in the ladder scheme H P must be substituted for P and vice a versa: P for P . 
FjFmF2
F
NIEF are associated with coherence at two-photon transitions and cEisappear at IP4I -f
At G4 0 formulas ( 4) (6) converge into those, similar to discussed and analyzed in [6.2,89]. Following [6] range of parameters where amphfication is not accompanied by the inversion of power-dependent populations can be easily found from (4), ( 6). For the resonant coupling in V and A schemes conditiol1s for AWl at the transitions 4 and i take the form, correspondingly:
1'4/7i < g2/(1 + a2); ir1/zr'4 < u1/(1 +gi). (15) Similar formulas for H schemes show, that on the contrary to the previous configurations, inversion of populations on the adjacent transition is required for AWl in center of the resonance, or amplification under certain conditions arises in wings of a resonance. (More detail formulas and analysis are given in [12] .
Threshold and output power of lasing without inversion can be found from the equation:
ct4=T,
Where T is loss of a radiation from a laser cavity per one pass, scaled to the unit of length of the amplifying medium. Thus, the derived expressions determine conditions and characteristics of inversionless generation too.
B. Numerical analysis
Below we shall apply the derived expressions for numerical analysis of ATIEF in open (Ne) and closed (Va) configurations of transitions. The same transitions of Ne were considered in [6] for illustration of potential AWl of weak probe field. The formulas for velocity averaged absorption index were derived and difference in NIEF for backward and forward waves in inhmogeneously broadened transitions was analyzed in [4, 2] for the cases of weak probe field and coupling Rabi frequency of driving field not exceeding Doppler width of the transition. Therefore in further main attention will be given to effects accompanying increase of intensity of an amplifying radiation.
FIG.2(a) shows that velocity distribution does iiot destroy macroscopic coherence effects and !YIEF. The relative change of absorption index by an auxiliary field appears even larger, than for a homogeneously broadened transition. Coherent coupling gives rise to amplification at w4 and establishes populations so that there is no inversion neither oil one-nor on two-photon transitions FIG.2(b) . With the growth of E4 populations of in and g levels aim to equal magnitude, which indicates appearance of coherent population trapping. In the latter case a small modulation of velocity distribution on the level in appears. Like in [6, 2] , analysis shows that in order to attain AWl certain ratio between initial (in the absence of the radiations) populations must he fulfilled. FIG .2(c) shows that absorption (gain) strongly depends on the intensities of both driving and probe fields. ( 1 -excited state, open configuration) in the presence of strong field at Ig transition (Ne 2.52 , 3s2 -2P4 ) (co-propagating waves). A1 = ll5Orzrn, A4 630nm (Ne), F, = 3 . 107c', F1 5 . 10c', F 107c', ymi 7rn 0.5 10'c'. Ratio of initial populations is: N1 : Ng : N = 100 : 50 : 85. aabsorption index (y = Q4/Firn), b populations vs velocities (z = v/P, frequency W4 S locked to the absorption minimum). 1 -S1 = Eidig/2h2/FiFgm 5, S4 IE4dmi/2t2/['4['grn 0. c1 = 350F19; 2 -S1 = 5, S = 1, Ii = 36OFig. C \/elocity-averaged absorption/gain index vs field intensities ( i = = 0).
As it was outlined, the open and closed systems differ both in possible magnitudes of relaxation parameters and in dependence of incoherent excitation on an intensity of t.hc driving fields. F1G.3 considers the case, when 36% of a ground state atoms are initially excited by an incoherent P111111 ° a level in, that still may correspond to strong absorption at the transition ml. By that strong driving held L may produce AWl for co-propagating shorter-wavelength weak radiation at w4, which makes approx1I1aEly from an initial absorption (FIG.3(a) ). The amplification happens in absence of saturated population inveriott for all transitions (FIG.3(b) ). It is essential that a population of a top level in depends on the strength of E1 'vcri t zr intensities of a probe radiation E4. .3(a) ) shows, that the AWl strongly depend on intensity of an amplified radiation, that. is accom-panied for the given configuration by noticeable change of populations oflevels rn and 1. (FJG3(b)) displays energy and velocity distribution of the atoms corresponding to appearance of transparency at wi . It is interesting to note that the distribution sharply varies with increase of intensity of E1. FIG.4 shows, that AWl may he maintained in a certain level with growth of intensity of an amplified radiation by changing incoherent excitation rate and strength of an auxiliary radiation.
III. INTERFERENCE EFFECTS IN RESONANT FWM AT DOPPLER BROADENED TRANSITIONS
The use of resonant FWM in gases for frequency conversion allows to lower the required power of fundamental radiations down to the magnitudes characteristic for cw lasers [11, [13] [14] [15] [16] . FWM concerns to so-called coherent nonlinearoptical processes. As it was outline above, at resonant coupling various coherent component, stipulated by correlated quantum transitions and giving contribution to the process of radiation conversion, can interfere. Constructive interference gives rise to enhancement of appropriate COrnl)oflefltS of nonlinear polarization and destructive on the contraryto elimination. Studies of appearances of quantum interference at FWM continue to attract significant interest [17] in the context of possible use for increase of conversion efficiency. The values of interfering components depend on energy level populations, which, in turn, depend on intensity of radiations and on processes of incoherent excitation and relaxation. Constructive or destructive character of an interference depends on a relation of phases coherent component. and, therefore, on detunings from resonance and on type of nonlinearoptical process. In gaseous media inhomogeneous Doppler broadening of transitions is characteristic of ty)1cal experimental conditions. Depending on energy level, value and sign of Doppler shift, contributions of atoms, moving at various speeds, to macroscopic nonlinear polarization can both enhance and suppress each other . The above listed effects appear in a different way in absorption, refraction and in FWM macroscopic polarization. It turns out that even small incoherent excitation of the levels at Doppler broadened transitions may drastically change spectral properties and by orders of magnitude value of the nonlinear susceptibility [18, 2, 19] . The choice of optimal conditions of conversion is essentially determined not only by influence of interference processes on nonlinear susceptibilities, but also on indices of an absorption (amplification) and refraction for coupled waves propagating through a resonance medium. Velocity selective population transfer and other effects of resonant coupling with strong fields give rise to specific power saturation effects in FTTTM. In [11] experiniental features were observed, which did not find explanatioiis in framework of before published lowest order perturbative theoretical approach. In the range of negligibly small change of the strong radiations both due to absorption and conversion and assuming exact phase-matching, quantum efficiency of conversion E3 in E4 1q4(W2) (ka/k4)1E4(z)/E312 can he presented in the form:
1)q4 = kak4! 2rr1V4 E1E9/(zj2) exp{-a4z}(exp{--(cr/2)z} -1),
where N -atomic number density, -nonlinear susceptibility, i + 2 + 3 -4 3 °4 j absorption index for corresponding radiation. Quantum efficiency for conversion of E4 in E3 is written in synimetrical form by substitution of 04 for 3), a3. For small length ; << min{(o43)', (ü/2)1} spectral features of conversion is determined only by nonlinear susceptibility and by intensities of the strong fields.
1q4,3 = k3k4 j 27\T3EiE2 2
A. FWM in two strong and one weak fields at the conditions of coherent population trapping
In this section expressions for nonlinear polarization at frequencies w and w4 will be presented for cases, when the fields E1 and E2 are strong. Their frequencies w and w2 are close accordingly to the transition frequencies 1g and Wng. Radiations E3 and E4 with frequencies w3 and w, close to the transition frequencies w, and Wirn are supposed nonperturbatively weak. NIEF in two strong fields may give rise to such population traiisfer between levels 1 and n that population of the intermediate level g change negligibly. The effect was called coherent population trapping (CPT) (see review [20] ). In more wide sense a term CPT is frequently used for characteristic of such interactions, when contribution of NIEF in population transfer is important. Such coupling will be considered in this section.
Nonlinear FWM susceptibilities are determined by the equations:
Expressions for •X3,4 as well as for absorption (refractive) susceptibilities , derived with density matrix in similar way as that in Section II, are given by [21]: _ -iF: 
The corresponding parameters in (21) B. FWM of two strong and two weak radiations under condition of perturbation of each resonant eneigy level only by one strong radiation
In [11] the features coming out from increase cf intensity of a radiation at frequency were investigated too. Consider a case, where the fields E1 and E3 are strong, and E2 and E4weak. With the aid of solution of a set of equations for off-and diagoiial elements of density matrix up to the first order of perturbation theory in respect of the weak fields equations for the susceptibilities can be presented as [22]: --iI:
v6_PdY6_Pd*I_PP.
Xi/,( = (i = 1 3); Xi/X? = (i = 2, 4).
The rest notations are the same as in Subsection III A. Expressions for the populations are: where 1 = c2 -kv, n = N1 .exp{(v/)2}/5. As the function ofv all terms in (24), besides those proportional to rigun, have all poles in one and the same complex half plane. Therefore at F << /qi only terms, ProPOrtional to flg -n, do not vanish after averaging over Maxwell's velocity distribution. Velocity averaged susceptibility is:
1 = Fn.l + (k1/k2l)Fng, 3 grn + (k3/k2 _ l)Fng.
As it is seen from (25) , interference of contributions of atoms at different velocities to the velocity averaged nonperturbed FWM nonlinear susceptibility < > for the process Wi -W2 + W3 leads to that in lowest order on the small parameter F2/k2 it is proportional to velocity integrated difference between populations of excited states Ng -N. hi the similar way with aid of (22) one can find, that on the contrary, < 2 > for the process W2 1 -W4 + W3 fl the same approximation is determined the population difference on transitions from the lowest level. For the resonant sum frequency FTVM W4 = w + w2 + in the cascade configuration of levels velocity averaged susceptibility occurs proportional to higher order of the small parameter F/k compared to Raman like difference frequency coupling [2] . These features demonstrate great difference between resonant FWM processes in homogeneously and inhomogeneously broadened transitions.
In strong electromagnetic fields above mentioned processes are underlined by the velocity selective population transfer and by some other intensity dependent effects. In [11] experiments on resonant cw Fl'VAi at Raman-like electronic molecular transitions of Na2 have been carried out. Frequency tunable radiation at 2 was generated at the same transition of Na2 either in external dimer Raman laser or FWM was performed inside the Raman laser cavity. Frequency 2 was tuned by tuning wi . Radiation at w was provided from cw dye laser. High conversion efficiency have been attained in single frequency nearly 1o\ver saturation regime. Observed FWM frequency tuning characteristics are in disagreement with the predictions of lowest order perturbative theory. From that the authors have formulated questions to answered with the aid of an advanced nonperturbative theory. We shall use above presented expressions for the numerical analysis of the models with the parameters, close to that iii the experiments, in order to explain main observed features.
The electronicvibration-rotation transitions between X, A and B electronic levels of the (limer were used in the experiments, the lowest electronic level being ground one. Two FTVM processes were investigated: when frequency )3 less than w2 and, therefore frequency of a generated radiation was less than wi (down conversion) and opposite upconversion process. As it was discussed above, different appearances of interference processes at Doppler broadened transitions can be expected in those cases. Main observed experimental dependencies, which did not find explanations, can be summarized as follows.
According to (25), at 1 -k12/k2 = 0, in the lowest order of perturbation theory the maximum output of FWM at w4 as a function of w corresponds to Q: k322/k2 0. Lineshape of the resonance is Lorentzian with the linewidth of the order of characteristic homogeneous widths of optical transitions. However. in the down conversion experiments the wide resonance of the order of Doppler width of transition ml with the center being locked at w3 Wrng was observed. It's position practically did not vary at tuning within Doppler resonance of the transition gn (at the expense of tuning ofw1, so that Q2 = k2Q1/k1). In the upconversion experiments the resonance was tunable by tuning frequency 2 but with the slope less than dQ3/d2 = k3/k2. Width of the resonance also was commensurable with the Doppler width of the transition ml.
For numerical analysis we have used a niodel with the transitions parameters, close to those from the experiment.. 1. Down conversion: A = 598 nm, Agi 488 nm, 'mn 655 fliTi, Agn 525 nm; kii = 6.94, k25 = 6.45, k3v = 5.17, First, with an aid of these models we shall illustrate a role of an interference at velocity averaging of nonlinea.r susceptibilities in weak fields. For down conversion in exact one-and multiphoton resonances and homogeneously broadened transitions computing gives the ratio of squared modulus of nonlinear susceptibilities \3)/3)I2 2.5. For averaged values it yields < > / < > 2 2.31 . 102. If to change the population ratio for the inverse magnitude (N/N1 = 30/2), we obtain: Ix3)/x32 0.4. The difference between averaged values sharply decreases.
Their ratio in this case yields: I < x > / < >v 2 0.13.
For up-conversion similar computing gives: x/xI2 2.7, I K x > / < >v 2 1.45 i0. Ifto change the population ratio for the inverse magnitude (N,/N1 = 110/3.2), we obtain: \3)/x3)J2 0.37. The difference between averaged values sharply decreases. Their ratio in this case is: < >v / < >v 2 = 0.24.
Thus, effect of inhomogeneous broadening of the resonant transitions on FWM processes may be very strongly dependent on a specific process, as well as on distribution of the populations over levels and velocities. Therefore one can expect that velocity selective population transfer and other effects of strong fields may change conclusions of the lowest order perturbative theory.
For small number density and medium length FWM conversion efficiency of weak radiation is proportional to a product of intensities of the strong radiations and squared modulus of velocity averaged nonlinear susceptibility (equation (18)). The later is intensity dependent too. Further we shall numerically analyze effects of the strong fields on conversion efficiency with an aid of the expressions of the subsections III A and III B. Intensities of the radiations will be characterized by the parameters Si = IG1!2/FiFi and 82 G22/FgnI'ni, which are chosen in near saturation range like iii the experiments. = 113/Fnm at various detunings (12 k2/kiIli) (upconversion, each level is coupled to only one strong field). a: = 0, Si = 1000; 1 -S1 = 1000, 2 -S1 = 1600. b: Si 2000, S3 2100; 1 -yi = 0, 2yi 20, 3 -Yi 40, 4 -yi = 60. C: same as in b, but S1 = 4000, 52 4200.
Figures 6 show, that for the chosen parameters due to power broadening the resonance is much broader than homogeneous transition width and is commensurable with Doppler linewidth, which is ofthe order 60 in the used scale. For the parameters, correspc)ndmg to the up-conversion experiments (FIG. 6 (a,b) in the range of small detunings c1 (l2 (k2/kjQ1) (FIG. 6 (a) ) the peak of the tuning curve is displaced very insignificantly in comparison with a relation 23 = (k3/k1 )Q1 and sometimes in the opposite side, depending on the value of li . At further increase of (FIG. 6 (b) ) the maximum shifts with the increase of Qi, so that the slope Q3/Q1 is variable. A maximum of the slope corresponds to the detunings of about a half of Doppler width of the transition gi. Thus for the considered intensities the value of the slope reaches approximately 0.8, that makes 0.5 (/r3/ki) The similar behavior was observed in experiment [1 1].
FIG.6 (c) is computed and drown for the parameters, corresponding to down conversion experiments. For the considered intensities the peak occurs locked to the center of transition ml practically in all an interval of 2i within the Doppler width of transition gi.
In the experiments [1 1] the features, following increase of intensity of E3, were observed too. In order to consider effects of this field and to understand whether CPT play a decisive role in observed dependencies we have carried out numerical analysis of the up-conversion model with aid of formulas from the Subsection III B (FIG . 7) . FIG.7 (a) shows that at certain ratio of intensities even power narrowing of Doppler broadened FWM resonance may happen. FIG.7 (b) displays approximately constant slope d3/dQ1 (Q corresponds to the maximum output), which is about 0.75, in a quite wide interval of i. Only for , larger than Doppler width, the slope starts decreasing. At larger intensities the slope varies more considerable, when is tuned within the Doppler line. So for FIG.7 (c) the slope makes up 0.1 in the vicinity of Yi = 20; 0.8in the range of Yi = 40 and 0.6at y' 60. In an absorbing medium spectral properties of absorption indices may bring important effect on FVVM. FIG.8 (a-c) show corresponding lineshapes. FIG.9 is computed with aid of formula (17) and shows additional broadening of the tuning curve of FWM output may arise from the propagation effect in an absorbing medium (Z = In conclusion, the theory of nonlinear interference processes at Doppler broadened quantum transitions in several strong resonant optical fields is developed. The derived formulas allow to take into account such contributing processes. relevant to experiments, as various relaxation channels, incoherent excitation by an external source, population transfer and other coherent and incoherent effects accompanying coupling with strong optical fields in various open and closed configuration of transitions. Explicit. formulae, accounting for the effects of the strong fields, are derived. Such 0 appearance of quantum interference as amplification (and lasing) without. 
